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The purpose of this study was to determine the time and 
sequence of morphogenesis in the Zebra fish, Brachydanio rerio 
(Hamilton). The study began with the 16-oell stage and con-
sidered the development of various organs up to 72 hours after 
fertilization. Hatching usually had ocourred and the major 
organ systems had been established by the 72nd. hour after 
fertilization. "Critical periods," or periods during which 
certain basic organ structures were establi•hed or altered, 
were identified. 
The Zebra fish is an excellent animal for studying the 
actions of hormones and other organic compounds upon cell 
division and embryonic development, Gibson (9), Jones (17 and 
18), Jones et. al. (16), and Battle and Bisaoka (3). Anderson 
and Jones (1), Goff (10), and Whittingtoµ (41) have utilized 
these embryos in studying the effects of physical forces upon 
embryonic development. The description and identification of 
the developm~nt•l stages of this fish shpuld be of value in 
futur~ studies. 
The embryos of Brachydanio rerio offer many advantages 
as material for embryonic studies. The fertilized eggs are 
easily obtained daily in la~ge numbers. The embryos undergo 
rapid cleavages •nd morphogenes~s~ so that within 72 hours 
they undergo the morphological changes that often take mueh 
l 
longer in other laboratory animal~. Most important, the 
animal is ool'ilpletely transparent during the formation of the 
~ajo~ organs. After the development of pigment it is trans-
lu~ent in the non-colored areas. The researcher is thus afforded 
the opp~rtunity of obs•rving the mo~~h~genetio changes as they 
occur in the living animal. Culture of the embryos at a con-
stant temperature is comparatively e~sy. A hundred or more 
embryos can be kept in water in a fing~rbowl stored in an 
incubator. Experimental chemicals whose effects are to be 
~tudied can e•~ily b• added to the oultur~ w~ter in the concen-
trations desired. 
II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
One of the papers which is considered a classic in the 
field of fish embryology is, "The Embry@logy of the Sea Bass," 
by Wilson (40). This work cdntain~ complete gross and histo-
logical descriptions of the derivations and fates of the 
primary germ layers. Wilson not only summarized the previous 
work in fish embryolo gy , but also compared teleost development 
with the studies of embryos of the higher vertebratesG Studies 
on fish embryology which have followed his work generally 
confirm his observations. 
Some authors believe that the chronological age of a 
teleost, stated in hours or days, is not a satisfactory way 
of expressing the stage of embryonic development, because the 
rate of growth varies with the supply of oxygen and environ-
mental temperature. Oppenhe~mer (24) used a stage-naming system, 
in which development was expressed in terms of t h e degree of 
organ and tissue differentiation. 
Other authors, Solberg (34), Price (26, 27, and 28), 
Watling and Brown (39), and Ingersol (14), observed t hat when 
ox ygen supply and temperature were kept constant, embryological 
differentiation occurred as a function of time. By maintaining 
a constant temperature, each gave a chronological acco unt of 
embryonic development of their respective species of fish. 
The hatching of fish fro~ the chorion was accepted in each 
oase as the a·nritrary point at which embryogen.y ceased.! 
S'tu-dies inv-olv±n-g the dev&lopment of virlparou·s fish 
were com.piled by }fppper (13), _Tavolga (38), and Tfi.VOlga and 
Rugh (37). ibe latter article inolµded a comparison of 
oviparous to viviparous fish embryolagy. 
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Teleosts appe11r to vary in the sequence of the appearance 
of certain structures. Bolin (4) found that in the devel~-
ment of the fish O~yjulis oalifornieu~., the emb~yonio a~is 
becomes visible b•fore the ring of the blastodiso r~aches the 
equator of the yolk, and that Kuffer's ve$icle kppears before 
the closure of the blastopor~. 
Orton (25)~ discussed the development and migration of 
pigment cells in teleosts, and Oppenheimer (23), de•crib~d 
the organiz~tion of the teleost blastoderm. 
Matty aut~ors have ~eported ob~ervations on fish embry-
ology and larval development in connection with life history 
and/or ecological studies, e. g. ~attle (2), Budd (5).,· Carr 
(6)., Fry (8), Harrington (12), Moore (21), and Morris (22) .. 
Many of these papers gtve chronologioal tima• of orian develop-
meilt 'liltilizing structures already established as a reference 
pointo In only & few ~ase• were the embtyos kept at a eon-
Jon•s (19) and Self (33), ~tudying the killifish and the 
Gambusia respectively, ~sed the mitotic index to determtne 
r•lationthips between ~ell division ani diff~~eriti~tion~ 
s·tookard ( 36). inve st;igatin.g the f'armation of monsters 
'• 
&nd other anomalo~s form•tions in vertebrat~ embryos, oontri-
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buted muoh to the field of experimental and desoriptive teleo•t 
embryology. He discussed various abnormalities possible in 
fish embryos and attempted to explain their origin. 
Lewis and Rossen-Runge (20),utilizing time lapse photo-
graph~ produoed a motion pioture of the eatly development of 
Brachydanio rerio. Cytological and protoplasmio events whioh 
ocour~ed during earlf cl~avage and gastrulation and the for-
mation of c~itain organ systems during later embryonic 
development were the main themes. 
Roosen-Runge (30), described the cytological and proto= 
plasmic events occurring in the living egg of th• danio before 
the 32-oell stage. Photograth• of various st~te• of the early 
embryos of the fish are avaiiable. 
Goff (l~)~ while desori\i•g the ~ffect- of increased 
atmospheric pressure qpon thi development of B~aohyd~nio 
rerio, reaorded some observations on the chrondlogi~~l sequence 
in normal embryonic developm~nt. A constant temperature simi-
lar to the one used in the p~etent study was maintained. 
Ef'fe ct s of' various phy-ihoal and chemic al changes in the 
external enviroment of the dani6 have been sttidie~ by many 
workers. Sensitivity to drugs lnd .ultraso:p.ic vibrations were 
recorded by Gibson (9), Battle ~nd Hisaoka (3), Anderson and 
.Jones (1), and Jones et. al. (H>: .:p,and 18). 
An anomalous early. development of Braohydanio rerio ~ith-
out cleavage was obterved by Ross~n-R~nge (30). 
A technique for collecting and handling eggs of the danio 
was reported by Crea•er (7). 
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Goodrich and Nichols (11), working with regeneration of 
portions of the fin of the adult fishg Brachydanio rerio studied 
the acti9ns of chromatophores in the newly form~d apptndageso 
They found that there is the appearance of self coloring 
followed by a localized destruotion of chromatophores, thus 
leavirig an 1Itered color pattern. 
Whitti-q.gton (41) found that chromatophores in the young 
•dults of t~e Zebra fish are definitely affected by variatio~s 
in light and background and migrate in response to changes ln 
these stimuli. 
Observations were made by Schmidt (32) concerning the 
hybridization of Brachydanio rerio and Br&ohydanio albolineatuso 
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Care of adults: 
Adult Zebra fish, were kept in 5 gallon aerated aquaria 
with water six inohe~ deep and at a temper•tur~ of about 26° e. 
The number of fish per tank varied from 25 to 35. The mal•s 
were more abundant than females. A layer of marbles was 
plaeed on the botto~ of •a.oh tank. ihe water wa- filtered 
through nylon or glass wool, or replaced with freshly ~•~•ted 
water each time th~ tanks •ere cleaned. 
Two types of com~eroia.l fish food., planktong daphnia. 
dwarf white worms of the family Enchytraeidae. dried shredded 
shrimp, brine shrimp of the genus Artemia, and a baby food 
mixture were used to feed the fish. The baby food mixture 
was made by mixing one can of strained liv•r~ one can of cooked 
eggyolk and two can~ of strained spinach with pablum to thicken 
to a paste. This mixture wa·s oooked one hour \and refrigerated 
below o° Centigrade. 
Conditions for ~gglayings 
The initiation of spawning was helped by a diet of live 
foods. The tanks were kept darkened frem e~rly ~vening to 
morning by either turning off all o:f' the lights, or by me,sk-
ing the tanks. When the tank• we~e lighted •gain, a pinch of 
dried shrimp was dropped into each tank to initiate excitement. 
Spawning usually occurred soon thereaft~r. The eggs dropp&d 
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to the bottom of the taµk into the interstices between the 
marbles. There they were comparatively safe from the carniv-
orous adult fish. 
Collection of fertilized eggss 
The eggs were collected by siphoning them from among the 
marbles. This proce$s also collected much debris. The eggs 
were separ~ted from the debris by repeated rinsing and deoa~t-
ing. The debris, bein g lighter than the eggs, was rem~ved 
during the decanting process. The eggs were removed from the 
heavier detritus with th~ aid of a rubber-bulbed pipette. 
The eggs were sorted for developmental stages under a dissect-
ing microscope over a dark background. 
Culture~ the embryoss 
Twenty-five eggs were incubated in 100 ml. of water in 
s tandard, covered culture dishes. The incubation temperature 
was maintained at 26 ± 1° C. All dead (white) embryos were 
removed from the culture dishes as soon as observed to pre-
vent contamination. 
Methods of obtaining data concerning t he embryonic development: 
A. Utilization of direct observation. 
A wide-field binocular microscope with magnifi-
cations of lOx and 30x was used for observation of gross 
anatomical features. This lent a three-dimensional aspect to 
the observations of development. 
The chorions of the e mbryos were removed after the 
24th. hour of developme n t, to aid in the obs ervation of the 
embryos. At this stage the embryo be g ins to curl upon itself, 
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and the chorion becomes adhesive, picking up dust particles 
which obstruct the view. The chorion was punctured with micro-
dissecting needles and then torn open, releasing the embryo. 
B. Utilization of photography. 
Photo g raphic records of the embryo were made with a 
3 5 mm. Leica camera attached to a standard Spencer microscope 
fitted with a Micro-Ipso. Kohler illumination with a ribbon-
filament lamp was used througho u t. Photomicro g raphs were made 
at 50, 60, and 100 diameters. 
ing the more advanced stages. 
Phase contrast was used in study-
Early in the study, pictures were made every hour. 
As the embryo got older, observable morpholo g ic changes became 
more frequent, and exposures were made every half hour. To-
wards the end of the study, the observable changes became less 
frequent and photographs were made once every forty-five 
minutes . 
C. Utilization of a wire r~corder. 
Verbal descriptions of the development observed 
under the microscope were recorded on magnetic wire. This 
method was especially important in studying rapid morpholog i-
cal changes. The observations were later transcribed or sum-
marized on paper. There are several advanta ges to this method 
of recording . The use of the recorder leaves the observer fr•e 
to take photo g raphs, remove chorions,and watch the embryo 
develop without moving his eyes, hands and attention to a not e 
pad. Photographs should be so labeled that identifi c ation 
with the recor ded description is pos sible later. 
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D. Utilization of a written record. 
Data, such as numper of pictures taken at one 
observation period, illumination intensity, use of phase con-
trast, frame magnification, and chronological age of the 
embryo at the observation period were recorded. Sketohe• w•re 
made of particular structures whioh the author feared would 
not show in the photographs. 
Methods !! preserving embryos for future ·study: 
Embryos of various ages were killed, fixed in Bouin 1 s 
solµtion, and stored in 60% isopropyl alcohol. All ohorions 
were removed before killi~g. After fixation, the embryos 
were transferred to pieces of glass tubing which were plugged 
at poth ends with absorbent cotton. A sm.a.11 piece of paper 
recording the date of fixation, and the age of the embryos 
was included in the tubes. The tubes were immersed in a jar 
c onta.lni ng 60% is opop;_:tfy a.lo ohol and stored. Fixed ma teria.1 
was thus available for reference and confirmation of' in vivo 
observations. 
IV. OBSERVATIONS 
General descriptioJi ~ the embryonic development: 
According to Roosen-Runge (31), the first cleavage takes 
place 30 ± minutes after fertilization, and each successive 
group of cleavages, to the tenth, occurs at 17-20 minute 
intervals at 28-29° c. After the tenth cleavage, -the rate 
slows as the blastodisc begins its movement downward over 
the surface of the yolk. Many studies in our laboratory 
indicate that these observations are correct. At the incuba-
tion temperature of 26 ± 1° C., the first cleavage took place 
in 35 ± minutes, and subsequent cleavages occurred at 18-20 
minute intervals. 
The edge of the blastodisc, once it begins to envelop 
the yolk mass, forms the germ ringo It reaches the equator 
of the yolk mass at about the fourth hour of development, at 
which time the embryonic shield begins to appear. By the 
middle of the seventh hour the blastopore closes, and the 
embryonic axis is well defined. The notochord appears below 
the primitive nerve chord by the middle of the ninth hour. 
This is followed by the formation of the first somite during 
the twelfth hour. 
The solid nerve chord delaminates to form a tube by the 
15th. hour. The tail begins to constrict from the yolk by 
the middle of the 20th. hour, and is entirely free by the 
11 
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25th. hour. The hind gut, being an inte g ral part of th~ tail 
is also freed. Motion in the embryo was first observed during 
the 21st. hour, suggesting the beginning of function of the 
nervous and muscular systems. 
The he a rt beat be g ins about the 28th. hour of development, 
followed 30 minutes later by circulation of the blood. At 
about the same time, pigment begins to appear in the anterior 
dorsal portion of the eye cup. About t h e 28th. hour, pigment 
cells can be ~bser~~d on the ectoderm of the sides of the 
e mbryonic axis, in the region covering the anterior somites. · 
Some of the pigment cells appear to mi g rate caudoventrally 
and eventually to form two lateral rows of melanophores. 
Other pigment cells migrate ventrally to the area of the yolk 
sac. 
The anterior limb buds a ppea r during the 30th. hour of 
development as a cluster of cells in the area lateral to the 
midgut, just above the stalk of the yolk sac. By the time of 
hatching, the pectoral fins usually have differentiated. 
Hatching time varies with individuals in this animal. The 
majority of specimens hatch between the 60th. and the 77th. 
hour of development. There are various rea sons for such wide 
latitudes of time in which hatching takes place. Hatching 
depends upon two factors, the lysis of the chorionic material 
and the activity of the emb ryo inside the chorion. Since 
neither of these factors is constant for any g roup of embryos, 
the time of h at ching varies . 
1 "3 
Observations concerning the embryo in general: 
~he yolk and the body cells of these fish remain trans-
parent from the time of fertilization of the ovum to the 
time of hatching. The cells containing the melanin pigment 
become opaque. Dead cells and embryos turn white and become 
opaque. Dying cells become translucent. 
After the onset of muscular activity in the embryo, it 
was observed that movement of the embryo increas e s in the 
presence of strong light. Upon the removal of this light, the 
embryonic movements became less intense. Since muscular con-
traction is closely allied with eµervation of the muscles, it 
is possible that the increase in embryonic movement is 
associated with nervous stimulation by light. 
In order to observe more accurately an~ to photo g raph 
better, the embryos were removed from their chorions. The 
embryo usually dies if removed from the chorion during the 
' first 14 hours of development. If the chorion is removed 
after the first day, the chances of the embryo remaining viable 
is greater and the development is usually normal. Possibly~ 
the integument of an embryo of less than 24 hours of a ge is not 
sufficiently developed to be protective without the aid of 
the chorion. A£ter 24 hours, the outermost layer of the embryo 
is much better adapted to protect the emb ryo and ohorionic re-
moval can be effected. 
Grosse ':l.rly m::> rphol ogy and organogenesis in chronolo g i cal se quence: 
Developmental time s in t he following discussions are 
placed in parenthesis. Deve lopment here refers to change in 
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form of an organ or structure, or its appeara n ce chronolo gi c-
ally. All times appearing in parentheses refer to t he 
number of hours elapsed after fertilization h ad occurred. 
l. Deve l opment from the sixteen oell stage to the closure 
::!_ the blastopore, 
The 16 cell stage (1} h ours) exists as four row- of 
four cells eaoh, all lying a bove the yolk mass. The 
blastodisc cells continue to cleave a n d form a clump of 
cells hemispherical in shape, transparent, and continuous 
with the yolk mass. The e mbryo now resembles a perfect 
sphere. The top third of th i s sphere is cove red by the 
blastodisc (2! hours), and the uncovered rema inde r is the 
yolk mass. This sta ge is termed by the wri'ter, the 
"Early Cap Period." (Fig. lA). 
The cell mass · continues to expand in the dorso-
ve ntral plane until it is somewhat paraboloid in shape. 
When considered with t h e yolk mass the entire structure 
is shaped like a chicken egg with the small end up. The 
top or cell mass is parabolic in shape and the bottom or 
yolk mass is hemispherical. Such a sta ge is termed the 
" Middle Cap Period 11 (3! ho u rs). ( Fig . lB). 
Further g rowth and multiplication of the c e lls in 
th e cell mass results in a return of the blas t od i s c to 
the hemisph erical appearance. This i• accomplished by 
an apparent shri nk a ge o f the c e llular cap. The early 
cell cap consi~ts of a loos e ly packed mass of large cells 
extending dorsally from the y olk. The cells first b e come 
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more closely joined, and through subsequent divisions 
become smaller in size. The cells being more tightly 
packed, give the "cap" an appearance of having shrunk. 
Later, the cells lose their definition as individual 
cells at lOx magnification, and the cap takes on a gran-
ulated appearance. The germ ring and periblast are 
quite evident. The blastula stage (4 hours) is termed 
the "Late Cap Period." (Fig. lC). 
After a period o f further division, the cells 
begin a do~nward migration over the yolk mass, ad-
hering to, and covering the yolk. When the mass of 
decending cellf (the germ ring) reaches the equator 
of the yolk, a thin, short, wide, anterior projection 
is observed (5 hours). This projection extends from one 
side of the germ ring, over the pole, and one third of 
the way down on the other side. The projection is the 
embryonic shield. The writer terms the stage the 
"Equatorial Period." 
The germ ring continues to move downward ove r the 
yolk mass, but the diameter of the germ ring does not 
increase to accommodate that of the yolk. As a result, 
an elongation of the entire system occurs. (Fig. 4). A 
graphic analogy that illustrates such a phenomenon would 
be the forcing of an orange (yolk) into a rigid spheri-
cal container (the germ ring and blastula). The orange 
would necessarily have to elongate, as a result of the 
pressure in order to fit into the container. 
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The germ ring constricts and continues to mo~• to-
~ard the vegetal pole (uncovered yolk end) ot the systems 
thus keeping the diameter of the germ ring smaller than 
that of the yolko A constant pressure is kept on the 
yolk mass. and the system becomes more elipsoidal in form. 
As the germ ring advances toward the vegetal pole of the 
system, the embryonic ~hield oontinues to elongateo The 
spield extends from the germ ring, across the animal pole 
to a region just dorsal to the equator of the ellipsoid 
on the other side of the germ ring. (Figo 2)o The body 
axis, a narrow band of cells, lies in the median aspect 
of the broad flat ~mbryonic shield (Bi hours). The axis 
elongates posteriorly as the germ ring advances over the 
yolk. (Fig. 5). 
The di•meter of the germ ring becomes progressively 
smaller until the yolk is completely covered by cells 
except for a small areao An analogy is the forcing of an 
orange into a balloon. Once the orange is inside of the 
balloon, it is still not completely covered by the 
balloon at the open end. The still-uncovered yolk forms 
the yolk plug. The ring continues to shorten its diameter 
and suddenly disappears. This is the closure of the 
blastopore (7! hours). A thickening of tissue appears a 
few second• after the closure of the blastopore, directly 
below the former yolk plug. A depression appears in the 
c•nter of the thickening, thus giving an appearance of a 
ring of tissueo The center of the ring enlarges leaving 
1 '1 
a thin cellular layer covering the place that was over 
the yolk plug. (Fig. 5). The action is analogous to drop-
ping a pebble in a pond. Where the pebble strikes the 
water, a depr•ssion in the water surface is momentarily 
seen. The depression enlarges and the water on all sides 
ripples away from the place in which the pebble was droppedo 
This is called by the author "The Closure of Blastopore 
Period.u 
2. Development and differentiation of the notochord and 
the somites: 
The notochord first appears as a homogeneous rod (9 
hours). It i~ a del•minated portion of cellular m~terial 
from the cells composing the body axis. The rod is gran-
ular in appearance and extends from the tail region to 
the head. (Fig. 7). The first ~omite a~pears (12 hours) 
as a condensation and constriction of cells in the 
mesoderm on ea~h side of the notochordo The somite is 
slightly anterior to the middle of the body axis. (Figo 
12). Further development of the somites continue in a 
caudal direction. As the undifferentiated tissue in the 
tail conden~•s into somite block•, the anterior somites 
become larger and more sha~ply defined. The typical "V" 
shape of the myomeric segments begins to appear as a re-
sult of th• oblique angularization of the dors&l and 
venttal borders of the muscle blocks at lBi hours. (Figo 
13). The notochord continues as da~cribed for some time, 
becoming more vacuolized in appearance on or about the 
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time of hatching. 
3. Development of t he brain and the spinal cord: 
The neural cord first appe a rs as a single elognated 
structu re (8 hou rs), extending from the anterior end of 
the b ody axis to t h e posterior. The cord is somewha t 
enlar g ed anteriorly and tapers at its posterior end. At 
the time of the appeara~ce of the notochord (9 hours), 
the portion of the neural cor d loca t ed a nterior to this 
rod is approximately 10 times great e r in di a met e r, t h an 
t h e portion that is located above th e rod. Th e anterior 
port i on of the neural cor d is the brai~; the porti on of 
th e neural cord located above the noto ch or d is the prim-
itive spinal c ord. The brain a t this stage is com posed 
of t h ree pa r ts. The f ore and hind part s are at angles to 
the mid part, so that the entire brain rese mbles a 
trapezoid whose base (the yolk) is a convex arc. (Fi g. 
6). An outw a rd g rowth of neural tissue occurs just 
anterior to the mid point of the fore porti on of the 
brain on each side of the body axis. These swelling s 
are the primitive optic v esicles. Th e vesicles are con-
flue n t with the rest of the forebrain. Th~ y con v er ge 
anteriorly to form a rounded ape x. The n e ural cord, as 
seen from the d orsal v iew, thus might appe a r analo g ous 
to a blunt arrow. The anterior portion or hea d of t he 
a rrow is for me d by the e v a g inat i on of t h e opti c vesi cle s. 
The b ra in become s a five-parted struct u re (13 hours), 
each part bein g demarcated b y a definite constri c tion . 
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(Fig. 3A). The second, third, and fourth portions of the 
brain (the diencephalon, mesenoephalon, and metencephalon 
respectively) are approximately equal in length. The first 
portion of the brain (the telencephalon), is almost twice 
as long as any one of these. The fifth portion of the 
brain (the myelencephalon) is approximately equal in length 
to the telencephalon but somewhat smaller in diameter. 
(Fig. 9). 
A cavity is seen to appear within the solid nerve cord 
(14} hours) in the telencephalon area of the brain. It 
appears dorsoventrally flattened, and anteroposteriorly 
elongate. (Fig. 10). Within a time period of 8 to 17 min-
utes, the cavity elongates and extends through the entire 
brain structure. (Fig. 11). The cavity then begins to en-
large dorsoventrally and the brain becomes completely 
tubular, consisting of equally thick walls surrounding an 
enclosed chamber. All this occurs within one hour after 
the first appearance of a cavity (14i-15} hours). (Fig. 12). 
The otic placodes appear in the posterior half of 
the myelencephalon of the brain (16} hours). 
Muscular activity in the trunk was observed 18f hours 
after fertilization. 
By the end of the first day (24 hours), a diamond-
shaped invagination appears in the roof of the mesen-
cephalon. The long axis of the diamond concides with 
the long axis of the brain. The short axis of the diamond 
is perpendicular to the long axis. The invagination known 
as the mesocoele is covered by a thin lay~r of nervous 
tissue. The mesocoele is the first enlargement of the 
neural canal. (Fig. 16). 
A constriction just posterior to the mesocoele is 
seen to occur a~out the entire perimeter of the neural 
tube, the constriction being perpendicular to the long 
axis of the tube. 
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Immediately following the constriction (24!-25 
hours), two more median cavities appear in the brain. 
One cavity lies posterior to the mesocoele in the region 
of the myelencephalon, and is triangular-shaped. The 
base of the triangle lies close to the mesocoele, while 
the ver~x extends posteriorly. The invagination~ being 
roofed by a thin velum of nervous tissue becomes the 
myelocoele. (Fig. 2B). 
~he tissue between the chambers of the mesocoele and 
myelocoele which is pushed dorsally by the afore-mentioned 
constriction becomes the primitive cerebellum. The tissue 
housing the myelocoele becomes the medulla oblongata. 
Another invagination appears anterior to the 
mesocoele. Its shape is complex, being co~posed of two 
somewhat triangular figures attached at their base~ by 
an hourglass-shap~d figur~ (Fig. 2B)o After the formation 
of the cavity the canal may be considered a telo-diocoele, 
the anterior triangle aompo~ing the telecoele and the 
hourglass figure and posterior triangle forming the dio-
coele. The walls of the telocoele become the cerebral 
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lobes of the braino The tissue around the posterior 
triangular portion of the diocoele becomes the optic 
lobes of the diencephalono 
The tissues on the sides of the mesoooele become 
the midbrain. 
4. Developmertt of the eye: 
- -,- --
The optic vesicles appear as outpocketings from the 
posterior ~art of the prosencephalon (9 hours)o An in= 
pocketing at the center of each vesicle is seen to be 
formed (13 hours) as a longitudinal slit which deepens 
in the spherical surface of the oval vessicles. The 
ectoderm above th~ optic cup thick~ns and sinks down 
into the oup. The thickened eotoderm (the lens plaoode) 
separtes from the rest of' the ectoderm and becomes the 
primitive ohrystalline l~nso Optic stalk formation tak~s 
place by the constriction of the basal portion of the 
optic cupo All the foregoing events take place generally 
at the same time 9 no one action preceadin& th• othero 
The entire mechanical process is completed in one half-
hour and is followed by organ growth and cell proliferationo 
As the optic cup deepensg as a result 'of' the continued 
growth of the lip of the cup, the choroid fissure becomes 
more easily visible (24 hours). It appears as an invagi-
n~tion of the anteroventral portion of' the optic cJp. 
(Fig. 23). 
Pigmentation of the eye is first noted to ocour 24}-
25 hours after fertilization. 
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The iris of the eye is first noted to appear (241-
25 hours) as a ring shaped organ limited on its outer 
border by the optic cup and the inner circular area, the 
pupil. (Fig. 17). 
An increase of diffuse black pigment, and the further 
addition of diffuse gold pi gment in the eye, gradually 
occurs up until t h e time of hatching. The exact time of 
appearance of the g old pi gment was not determinedo This 
was probably due to its diffuse nature and i ts lack of 
refractivity of the light coming thru the microscopeo 
5. The development of the internal ear: 
The auditory placodes f irst ap pear as thickenings of 
ectodermal tissue which lie in the region of the ventral 
portion of the posterior half of the myelence phalon (16} 
hours). (Fig. 13). The placodes elongate in the antero-
posterior direction, sink below the surface, an d separate, 
from the ectoderm (261 hours). Within one half-hour two 
black roun d bodies, the otoliths, appear i n each otic 
chambe r. These are p i gme n t e d g ran ules, and are presumed 
to have a function in equilibrium. (Fig. 21). 
6. Development of the olfactory a pparatus: 
A pair of shallow inpocketings of ectoderm appear 
in the region exterior to the vent rolateral aspects of the 
telencephalon. These develop a slit extending dorsoventr -
ally (34-36 hours). (Fig. 28). The dorsal ectoderm of 
each olfactory sac thickens as the invag ination dee penso 
!' 
The invagination appears to close at the surface soon 
afterwards. Further development was not observedo 
7. Formation of the gut and the tail: 
-~---
At the closure of the blastopore, the archenteron 
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app•ars as a flatteqed chamber floored by th~ yolk masso 
The brain is observed to be curved ab~ut the anterior 
ends of the archenteron and notochord. The notochord is 
ventral to the nerve cord and dorsal to the arohenteron, 
and e~tends posteriorly from the most anterior end of 
the archenteron (9 qours)o 
Just anterior to the point of blastoporal closure is 
an undifferentiated mass of cellso This cell mass, com-
posing the tail bud, is continuous with the posterior 
portions of the nerve cord, the neural tube, and the 
roof of the archenteron (9 hours)o (Fig. ll)o 
The fir~t major ch~rige to t~ke ~lace is a 6on~trio-
tion ·of the tail, away from the yolk mass (1st hours)o 
It resembles the action of an invisible pair of shears, 
each of its two blades being placed on one of the two 
sides of the body a~is. As the blades 0£ the imaginary 
shears come togethe~, the tail bud is sep•rated from 
the yolk m~SSo (Fig~ 15)o 
During the ~~oces~ ~f the separatio~ of the tail 
bud from the yolk mass, the tail bud gives the illusion 
of turning in on its•lf. This is not soo An inpooket-
ing at the ventral portion of the tail bud occurs, which 
when seen from the lateral surface of the embryo, give~ the 
afore-mentioned illusion. This inpo6keting, roofed by a 
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thin strip of tissue, is the Kuffer's vesicle. 
As the shearing of the tail bud from the yolk con-
tinues, the yolk sa~ which up to this time has maintained 
an ovoid shape, begins to constrict in the region ventral 
and anterior to the tail budo (Fig. 14)a The continued 
constriction forms the hind gut (20-21 hours), which is 
located ventral to the anterior portion of the tailo The 
tail is formed (?0-21 hours) concurrently with the hind 
gut by the posterior elong•tion and differentiation of 
the tail bud. (Fig. 15)_. 
As the hiad gut continues to lengthen by the continued 
constriction from the yolk massg the Kuffer's vesicle be= 
comes shallower. It finally disappears (24 hours). 
As the tail continues to lengthen, it becomes free 
from the yolk sac, and contractions of the musculature 
can be seen. the contractions begin as weak motions be-
coming strong~r so that the entire tail eventually moves 
\,~ in whip-like strokes. 'fhis motion causes the entire 
embryo to rotate within the chorion (2oi hours)o The 
stage is named by the author, "The Tail-Free Period." 
The tail bud gradually differentiates into notochordal 
tissue and myotomal substance. A vertically compr~ssed 
flap of tissue is seen to extend from the anteriormost 
ventral and dorsal borders of the tail posteriorlyl where 
it is continuous around the tip o? the tail (26} hours). 
After hatching this tissue containing cartilaginous rods, 
becomes the ventral ,nd dorsal caudal finso 
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The anus appears as an invagination of the 
eotodermal (epidermal) tissue which connects the hind 
gut to the exterior (27 hours). (Fig. 24). 
As the tail and hind gut undergoe~ final con~trio-
tion to attain full length, the head of th• embryo begins 
to emerge as a.definite structure from the surface. of the 
yolk. The sam• shearing motion observed in the fdrmation 
of the tail occurs here (24 hours). 
As the heart is formed, the ventral portion of the 
head from the region of the mesenoephalon anteriorly is 
completely separated from the yolko The suboephafio 
pocket. an in~aginatioij of epidermal tissue between the 
' head and the yolk, becomes apparerit at •bout this time 
(35 hou~s). (Fig. 29). The development of this po~ket 
further accentuates the separation of the head and fore-
gut :from the heart and yolk mas&. 
8 • .!'.!:!_ heart» perica.r.dium 9 heart ~ 9 and circulationg 
The pericardial sac first appears as a tnin, flat 
sao lying upon the yolk (27 hours). It makes it's 
appe•rance within a period of 30 minutes. The pericardium 
is discoidal in shape and somewhat concave on its ventral 
side adhering closely to the yolk sac. Its concav• por-
tion fits the convexity of the yolk sac. The pericardium 
extends in a perpendicular plane from beneath the ~yes 
: 
to the ventral side of the yolk sac (Fig. 20)o 
The heart appear~ as a simple tube within the' 
pericardium \28-29 hours). (Fig. 25). tater the post• 
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erior bifurcation in the region of the sinus venosus of 
the tubular heart 1;,eoomes apparent (35-36 hours) .. (Fig. 
27)o As a oonstriqtion in the cetiter of the tubular 
heart separates thfJ} atrial oh amber from the ventri_c le, 
the ventricular portion i~ seen to behd to th~ right. 
The atrial ~ortion is also se~n to bend so that the entire 
tube assumes an "S"-shape disposed in two planes w:i·th the 
upper portion of t~e "S" p~rp•ndicular to the bottom 
portiono 
Soon after the f'ormatio-n of the heart, it beg:ins 
to beat (28-29 hours). The beat, although at f'irs't 
erratic, soon became regul•r. 
The beginning of circulation follo-ws the onset of the 
heart beat within one-half hour. Large irregularly-shaped 
~olorless cells are seen to move posteriorly along the 
dorsal border of the notochord fn the ·region of t~e tail. 
These ce 11 s move through r-e gular ohanne ls:, suggesting the 
formation of blbod veifse 1 s ( the Dorsal Aorta.e). An 
anterior motion of these cells towartls the anterior of the 
body a.xi• in regtilar channels, suggest the formation of 
oth~r blood vess•ls. Circulation of blaod c$lls Qver the 
ventral and lateral surfaces of the yolk was also obs~rvedo 
The oells are few in number at the onset of circula-
tion, arid th~ rat~ of' motion ~s slowo Within a s~ort 
time, the numbir of moving cells in~r~ases. The dells 
appear to become smaller in size and the rate of movement 
aooele~ates. Gibsdn (9), pointed out that a~ th~ embiyo 
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becomes older, the rate of heart beat increases. ,These 
observations indicate that e.s the rate of heart be:at 
increases, so does the speed of motion of the blood. 
The increase in number of blood cells is attributed to 
increased formation of these within the developing 
system. 
The pericardium grows larger and finally covers 
one-third of the anterior portion of the yolk sac (45-
46 hours). (Figo 31). At th• time of hatching 9 th• 
pericardium covers the anterior half of the yolk. 
9. Pigment·ation !:E:!! _pigment distribution; 
The first sign of pigmentation ~ppear~ in the eye 
in ~he anterocranial portion of the optic cup (25 hours)o 
It was observed as a definite diffuse graying of a 
previously colorless locus. The area becomes dark~r and 
wider. cove ring more and more of the optic cup ( 2 7:=28 
hours) .. (Fig. 23). 
Somatic pigmentation appears first as two lines of 
I , 
chromatophores 6n each side of the tail (28-29 hours) .. 
The ohromatophores are small and widely spaced. They 
I 
lie in two rows parallel to the top and bottom of the 
notoehord. Other chromatophores appear upon the yolk 
sac in clo·se proximity to the medullary portion Or t:he 
brain. 
A third row of ohromatophores si~ilar appearance to 
the othe~ two appears alo~g the dorsal portion of ~he 
embiy~nio tail bud (30 hours)~ The •iz~ of th~ chiom-
atophores and intensity of pigmentation gradually 
increases in the tail. 
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A fourth row of ohromatophores then appears along 
the ventral ~order of the hind gut (31 hours). These 
chromatophores continue to multiply in number and ex-
tend onto the yolk sac where they appear on successively 
lower planes. In the same manner chromatophores appear 
on the brain capsule laterally at first and then pro-
ceeding dorsally. 
By the end of the 36th hour of development two more 
rows of chromatophores make their appearance. One borders 
the dorsum of' the hind gut, the other forms a superficial 
border separating the pericardium and the yolk sac (Fig. 
32). The chromatophores that have appeared on the brain 
case line up in two main lines which are continuous with 
the two lateral lines of chromatophores on the dor.sal 
aspects of the tailo 
10. Development~ t}i.e pectoral appendages: 
The appearance of a bud like growth on each side of 
the median body axis near the junction of the myelencephalon 
and the neural cord denotes the arrival of the pectoral 
fin anlagen (30 hours). The fin bud as seen from the lat-
eral view is elliptical, with its major axis parallel to 
the main body axis. The fin bud becomes larger and extends 
farther and farther from the body axis (Figo 30). From a 
dorsal view, the bud resembles a parabolic figureo The 
apex represents the distal portion of the fin, and the 
'2 9 
base repres~nt~ the proximal portioho 
As furt'h·err d·evelop-ment takes place 1.he base o:f 
each 'bud be·gins t-o const.riot 0 ·giving the s·trueture a:n 
ov·al outline w'h-en viewed from aboveo The distal edge of' 
to grow dis-ta.1 ly, and ·may or may not deve l o'p into a 
fun·ctional fin before hatchingo 
Cr-itical development periods of' the fish Braohydanio rerio 
(Hamilton), 
The following sections are discussions of the ve.ri.ous 
states of development of organs and tissues at particular 
"critical" p~ri~dso Th' periods 9 refer tu the age in ~ours 
of the emb·r-yo inoul:>ai;;ed at a constant temperat),lre of 26 :I: l O c .. 
at ~hioh time certain cell movements ooouro The word "criticalw 
is herein··used ·to mean 11 a p·oint in the development where certain 
organ's· and o·ther s-truoi;u:res arise as a :tesult of a rearrange= 
111en:t Gf' cell niasse·so At thi·s time the form of the adult 
animal ·i's de-t-el'lilin·edo These periods should. aid in the compar= 
' 
:i.son of any species of embryo to that of Brachydanio rerio 
(Hami lto'n) o 
1. The early oap 
-
period (2i hours)o 
2o The middle cap period (3} hours)o 
-.-.-
3 .. The ~ cap period (4 hours). 
4o The e quato·ri a 1 period (.5 hours). 
5,, The closu·re o:f' the 
--
blastop~re period (7} hours) ... 
T~e ab6v~ named periods have been described and named 
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in the section entitled "Development from the sixteen-
cell stage to the closure of the blastoporeo" 
60 The hollow brain formation period (14!~15 hours): 
The body axis, prior to this time 9 has been divided 
anteroposteriorly into two parts: the brain and the nerve 
oord~ The posterior portion has been divided dorsoventr-
ally into the nerve cordy the notoohord 1 and the gut. 
The brain has been subdivided into five embryonic partso 
The ep;tire nerve cord having 'peen originally solid, now 
develops a fissure the walls ,r whioh separate to form a 
cavity. Thus the brain becomes a hollow tube. The optic 
vesicle had previously developed into the optic oup and 
the lens placode had developed" The chrystal line lens 
now rests in the invaginated portion Qf the oupe 
The notoohord is located beneath the nerve oordo 
It ~xtends from the myencephalic portion of the brain 
into the tail bud. The somi~esy numbering 12-14 1 lie 
upon the notoohord and extend posteriorly f'rom its most 
anterior portion. The tail bud is.an elongated structure~ 
located posterior to the last somite. (Fig 11). 
7o '~he tail-free period (19f-2of hours)~ 
The posterior portion of the yolk ~ac con-tricts 9 
forming the hind guto Kuff~r~~ vesicle is prominent in 
the tail bud. The tail bud shows some detachment from 
the yolk as a result of the lateral constriction of the 
eotodermo 
Tbe otio placodes have previously formed and ~ppear 
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on the post$roventr~l aspeotl 6n both sides of' th~ 
mye le noe phal on., 
Th~ di•ne~phaton enlarges in th~ lateral plane 9 pre-
par~tory to the formation of' the optio lobe•o 
The somites ·n\l,mber 15-18. The 1;1,nteri-or somi-1:;es app-
ear to be fiberou~ and become obliqu$ly an~ul•T forming 
mature myomereso (Figo 14). 
8., The brain differentiati~n period· (24-2t hours)s 
The five-part embryonic bra.in dev-elops ventrioleso 
The roof's of' these ventricles a.re composed of thin layers 
of nervou~ ti~sue. The cer~brum~ oerebellum 9 midbra.in, 
optic lobes, and medulla oblongata become apparent as 
definite structures as a result of the foldings of the 
nervous tissue., 
The eye developes an iris. Th~ choroid fisure be~ 
~omes quit~ ~p~arento 
The otio pie.code is quite promiheut~ 
Kuf'fer's vesicle has disappeared-from the. tail budo 
The hind gut is completely formedo The head a:p.d foregut 
are separated from the substance of the yolk as a result 
of the constriction of the eetod0erm at the sides of the 
bodj ~xis. (Figs. 18, 21» and 22); 
9 .. The heart formation period (27-28 ;itours): 
The perioardial sac pppearso ~e•rtbe~t is initiated 
·' 
after the fo~mation of a ~ubular h~art. Circulation 
follows, and the heartbeat adjusts from an ~rratio to a 
constant rate. The blood cells become uniform in :size 
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and the rate of blood flow increases. The number of 
circulating blood cells increaseso The development of 
vessels can be inferred from the seeming appearance of 
channels in which the blood flows. 
Eye pigmentation develops on the anterodorsal border 
of the optic cup. 
The cloaca! aperture becomes prominent. 
The otic capsules are covered over by a thin mem-
braneo Within each capsule the otoliths (two refractile 
granules) develop. (Figs. 19 9 23 9 24, and 26). 
10. The body pigmentation period (35=36 hours)i 
The tail exhibits five rows of melanogenic ohrom-
atophores on each side. The epidermi~ covering the brain 
exhibits two rows of melanistic pigment cells on its 
dorsal aspect,. The pericardium is demarcated from the 
yolk by a chain of melanogenic chromatophoresD extending 
from one side of the body axis, around the yolk sac-
pericardial sac sphereD to the other side of the body 
a.xi So 
The subcephalic pocket is observed as an inpocket-
ing of the surface ectoderm between the fore gut and the 
yolk sac. The head is raised from the surface of the 
ectoderm. 
The olfactory apparatus appears as a vesicle which 
I 
develops a ve~tical slit and then sinks below the sqrfaae 
of th'EI' eotoderm and disappearso 
The pectoral limb bud makes its appearance in most 
embryos as a disc-shaped outgrowth from the body axiso 
(Figs. 28, 29, 30,and 32). 
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V. DISCUSSION 
Since Brachydanio rerio is an egg laying fish, the collec-
tion and study of both fertilized and unfertilized eggs is an 
easy matter. The ability to simultaneously fertilize a large 
number of ~ggs aided in the study of their chronological develc-
mento Eggs that have been fertilized at the same time generally 
develop at the same rate provided their environmental conditions 
remain the same. Should an abberation in development occur 
within some eggs, it could be easily detected by comparison 
to the other normally developing embryos, and then discardedo 
On the other hand, Hopper (13), Tavclga and Rugh (37), and 
Tavolga (38), working with Platypoecilus maculatus 1 a live 
bearing fish, wete at a disadvantage because the newly born 
larvae of any one female parent varied from one to four hours 
in de ve 1 o pme n t. The most probable cause of this is that 
simultaneous fertilization of a clu~ch of eggs within the body 
of the female fish is rather unlikely. Thus a variation in 
chronological age of the embryos developing in a clutch of 
such eggs is expected. 
Oppenheimer (24) believed, "The chronological age of a 
teleostean embryo, expressed in hours or days, does not rep-
resent its actual age, which varies according to conditions 
of temperature, oxygen supply, etc. The precise state of 
development, of older embryos cannot be eipressed in somite 
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numbers, since this. varies when compared with differentiiatiori 
of other organ s-ystems, in embryos maintained under different 
conditions, and probably differing in genetic ~onstitutiono" 
The statement disregards that th~ standardization of t~e en-
vironment allows a chronological description to be presentedo 
Most embryonic development in all vertebrates is ~ffeated 
by the factor of a time-temperature relationship. In 'tihe 
study of chick embryology, variations in development a~, due 
i 
to the difference in length of time that the zygote remains 
in the oviduct. Yet, when the freshly-laid chicken eg~ is 
- i incubated at a constant temperature, humidity, and aJm~~-
pheric pressure, the developmental conditions can be p~edicted 
i •' 
fairly accurately from the time incubatedo 
The same situation holds true in fi~h embryologyo In 
the embryonic development of Brachydanio rerio, ~inc~ it is 
fertilized externally, variation due to length of time :that 
the ovum is in the oviduct of the animal does not existo The 
temperature, pressure, and oxygen gradient of the •nvironment 
. i 
of the embryo from the time of f$rtilization to the te~mination 
of ~he ~xperim~nt can be controlled and/or recorded~ 
accurate and pertinent account of e~bryonio developmen~ can be 
attained, and stages at whioh ~xperimental studies are ~ade 
can be designated by age in hours. 
I 
I 
Stockard (36), in his paper, concluded that: "All ,embryonic 
I 
stages are passed at a specific rate of developmeni 9 d~pendent 
upon the rate of oxidation in the protoplasm of the speicies." 
The rate varies within ~ertain limits, beyond which de~elop-
36 
ment results in modification or distortion. Although in any 
given group of danio embryos, anomalies were sometimes found 
to be present, there was no evidence that there was a change 
in protoplasmic oxidation as a result of the incubation ~ediume 
The caus~ of the anomaly may have been due to a difference in 
the protoplasm itself. 
Bolin (4) found in a study of the Labrid fish, Oxyjulis 
californicus, that Kuffer's vesicle appears before the clos-
ure of the blastopore. He also found that the embryo begins 
to differentiate extremely early. Both the optic cups and 
Kuffer'~ vesiele appear before the germ ring r~aches the 
equ•tor of the yolk. This is quite different from the develop-
ment of Brachydanio rerio. When the germ ring reaches the 
·, ~:. •,) 
equator of the yolk 9 the embryonic shield can· ,;~ely be dis= 
earned. The embryonic axis do~s not come in~o·full prominence 
until the closure of the blastopore. 
An interesting axiom can be derived from the comparison. 
The development of an organ or organs does not necessarily 
have to take place in the same sequence among animals of dif= 
ferent. speciesr 
Blood cel~s of the Brachydanio were observed to ch~rige 
from an irregular to a more rounded shape 9 and from a l~rger 
to a smaller diameter as the rate of body circulation increased$ 
Stookard (35), in his paper describing the origin of blood in 
Fundulus heteroclitus, found that pri~itive blood cell- (erythro-
blasts) are present in beginning circulation. The erythroblasts 
degenerate at a later tim~ or through continued ooritact with 
37 
i 
the yolk ar- transformed into normal ichthioid erythrolytes~ 
Since erythroblasts are found in the eir1y circalition 
of fi~h, an~ since they have an ameboid shape, they might well 
' 
be the large irregularly shaped oells observed in the ~anio. 
Erythrocyte~ are smaller than erythroblasts and spheri6al in 
shapeq These might also correspond to the smaller rou ded 
bodies seen latero 
A possible e~planation tor the apparent change of the 
' 
shape and size of the blood cells in oiroulation is th~ trans-
formation of erythroblast to ~rythrooyte and/or the degenera-
' i 
tion of the erythroblasts with a replacement of erythrqcytes 
in the circulating blood. 
It was found that the chronological time ot hatch~ng of 
the embryos of Brachydanio rerio varied from individuai to 
individualo It is al~o known that the hatching time~ ~f 
' individuals of' other species vary. The reason is a rather 
interesting one. Embryonic development dep~nds upon the 
physiochemical reactions present within th~ &mbryo. If the 
temperature, pressure and other outer environmental oo~ditions 
are kept constant, early ~mbryonic de~elopment is fairly con-
' 
stant. A$ the ~mbryo gets older, individual variation~ 
suppos~dly genetic, involving rate of growth and differ~ritia-
tion takes place. Thus, the older a clutch of simultaneously 
I 
fertilized embryos becomes the more the variation in gfowth 
. ' 
and size., Although this variation is.,z1,ot great, it • I • 1s;never-
theless en:iooun'teredo I Hatching on the other hand is not a 
I 








part of the ,mbryo. It involves embryonic activity suqh as 
I 
motion within the ohOiio•· The chorion which enelosi~ithe 
embryo i~ no) a living portion of ihe -peoimen, but rather an 
inanimate body which is part of the •mbryo's environment. In 
order for the embryo io hatch, it is necessaTy fo~ it ~o break 
I 
' 
out of the o~orion. This is accomplished by activity ~uoh as 
motion withiµ the chorion. Utilizing this motion, the embryo 
actually tears its way out. The amount 9 strength, and 'spied 
of motion that the embryo exerts seems to be a matter dt 
individual variation. Usually retarded embryos show less· 
motion, and ,dvan6ed embryos mqre activity than do nor~al 
embryos. Another factor affecting the hatching time ~a a 
softening of the chorion as the embryo gets oldero Th~ soft-
ening i~ bro,ght about by a lytio action upbn the chorion. 
Rate of lysis vari~s from one individual oho~ion to anqther, 
depending upon enviroinerital conditions surrounding the 'choriono 
I 
; 
The force tieeded to tear the oborionio material also v•rieso 
Thus, an exact ohronologioal time cannot be assigned fqr 
hatching. 
Wilson (40), in the description of the gastrulatiqn of 
the Sea Bass» maintained that the posterior pole 9 or t~il end 
of the .embryo remained a comparatively fixed pointv th~ ante-
rior traveling r~pidly around the yolk. In observing Braohy-
danio rerio 9 the process was somewhat different. The ~erm 
I 
ring a~ a whole moves ventrally over the yolk, no fixed point 
being apparent. Further movement downward of the entire germ 
! 




po~terior poition of tbe embryonic shield to the germ ritig. 
The posterior portion of the embryonic shield oontinues to 
differentiate as the germ ring moves down. This differentia-
tion oontinues to the olosure of the blastopore. At the three-
quarter mark of the yolk, the embryonic axis barely begins to 
•pp~ar. The embryonic axis oontinuas to differentiate along 
with the embryonio shield to the closure of the blastopore. 
Upon the closure of the blastopore, a wave of movement of 
the protoplasm is observed. The posterior portion of the 
embryo is marked approximately by the plaoe where the blast-
opore olo~es and the anterior portion is located somewhat 
above the equator. Thus, the comparatively fixed point or 
anterior pole of this fis~ is located about that point in the 
embryo that will give rise to the posterior end of the brain 
and the anterior end of the notochordo 
Goff (10), presented a list of the chronological time~ 
of development of various tissues and organ structures of the 
fish Br~chydanio rerio. A constant temperature was utilized, 
and this temperature, as cited, corresponded somewhat to the 
one used by this authoro Variations of 30 minutes at most 
between the observations of Goff and this author were noted. 
An explanation for this discrepancy is a possible spread of 
three degrees centigrade in a fifteen hour period. This 
might be accomplished by one author observing development at 
one temperature, while the other author's: observations were 
made at the other tempera.tur~o On the whole 9 the embryonic 
developments ~s observed by both authors complement on~ another. 
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Jones (19) and Self (33), working with the mitotic index 
upon various fish came to thes~ interesting indications: 
(1) Cell division produces cells which go into the 
process of cell diffe rentiation, but does not cause the 
major action i n differ e ntiation. 
(2) Growth and dif f erentiation do not occur to -
gether, and differe ~tiation of an organ is antagonistic 
to mitotic activ i ty. Increase in cellular prolif e ration 
alternates wi th cellul a r reor g anization an d re a rrange -
ment. 
(3) Changes in rates of ce l l division prec e de or 
occur s i multane ously w i th growth of an organ . 
These statements mi ght lend insi ght concerning th e developme n t 
of a hollow nerve cord from a solid one. The un d if f erent iated 
five-part brain of Brachydanio rerio, which is a solid struc-
ture, delaminates in its ce ntral portion 9 a n d a hollowin g of 
the solid structure is accomplishe d wi thin one ha l f -hou r . 
Wils on (40), explained this as a function o f cell mu l t i p l i ca -
tion at the center of the c ord. Th e se c e lls, not havi ng any 
room to g row, f orce the delamination to occur, and thus form 
a hollow structu re. This, on the evi dence presented by Jone s 
(19) •nd Self (33), is impossible 9 since g rowth and dif f er-
entia ti on do not occur togeth e r. Another hypothesis mu s t 
therefore be put forth. The a~swer may lie in t h e studies 
of .varia t ion of surface tension of t he cells that make u p th e 
brai n at t h it t i ~e. Another arg ume nt i n favor of d iscardi n g 
the "Internal ~ell-multiplication theory" is t h at t h e b ra in 
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becomes a hollow structure in less than 30 m-inuteso It has 
been shown that after the 12th. cleavage the rate of cell 
division of the cells of Braehydanio rerio slows down consider= 
ably, (Roosen-Rtrnge, (30) ), and that the initial rate of 
cleavage is 20-30 minutes per cleavage (Roosen-Runge, (31) ). 
The amount of hollowing therefore, cannot be reconciled with 
the time allowed for cellular multiplication. 
It has been noted that after enervation of the muscles 
of the trunk, and for several hours afterward, the embryo of 
Brachydani~ rerio will move about more violently when s~imu-
lated by light than when kept in the dark. Thi~ action 
suggests either a phototactic property of the muscles of the 
embryo, or possibly a direct discharge of nervous energy due 
to direct stimulation of these nerves by light, which, in it-
self, is a form of energy. Further investigation into the 
mechanism concerned with this phenomenon would be interesting. 
Studies inyolving the distribution 9 development and regen-
eration of the pigment in Branchydanio rerio adults have been 
done by Joodrioh (11) and Wittington (41). Orton (25) investi= 
gated the development and migrat~on of pigment cells in several 
teleost f'ishes. Conclusions drawn from the latter investigation 
were that pigment cells are derived from neural crest cells, 
and that pigmentation primarily centers along the dorsal and 
dorsolateral surfaces of the body and taila It was further 
stated that these cells migrate downward to secondary positionsa 
In the present study, Braohyda~io rerio embryos first 
exhibited chromatophores upon the dorsolateral surfaces of the 
42 
'body axis in the region of the vitilline veinso Pigmentation 
then appeared on other dorsplateral surfaces as well as the 
epidermal covering of the brain case. Later, chromatophores 
were ~een to appear more ventrally. Comment concerning 
possible migr~tion of pigment cells is not possible because 
constant observation of developing embryi~ for short periods 
of time showed no apparent change of position. 
_-VI S-UMMARY 
1. A chronological description of the development of 
Branchydanio rerio is presented. 
2. Eggs from the adult tish were collected and incubated 
at 26 ± 1° c. Atmospheric and oxygen pressures wer~ main-
tained at uniform levels. The continuous development from the 
sixteen-cell stage to hatching w~s carefully studied. A wire 
recorder was used to aid in describing the embryos. Fhotographs 
were made to illustrate the observations. Specimens were 
fixed and preserved at intervals to provide materials for ref-
erence. From these studies a description of the chronological 
~equence of organ formation was formulatedo Certain "critical 
periods" which can be used for identifying the state of develop-
ment were defined. 
3~ It was demonstrated that the formation of the neural 
cavities by delamination was probably due to surface tension 
phenomena rather than to cellular multiplication and growth 
as previously believe4. 
4. No chronological time was assigned to the hatching 
period because it involves the action of physical forces 
applied to an inanimate object (the chorion) rather than of 
developmental forces· a-pp lied to a living membrane. Sin;ce the 
physical force applied varies from one ip:di-vidual to another 9 
and the ~trength of the chorioti varie~ individually, (~s a 
43 
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result of thicknesses of chorion and lytic action appl~ed to 
them) embryos of the same age were found to hatch at different 
chronological times. 
5o It w~~ found that chr6nologioal study of oviparous 
fish development is valid if a constant temperature is always 
used during their incubation. Other factors remaining con-
stant,developmental rate in such embryos is relative to time 
and temperature. 
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A. CAUDAL VIEW 







B . LATERAL VIEW 
FIGURE 2. 
Figure 3e Dorsal views cf brain organogenesis. 13 hours 
and 35 hours after fertilization of eggs of 
Brachydanio rerio~ 
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Figure 4. ~ Hours Figure 5. 7t Hours 
Figure 7. 9t Hours Figure 8 . 12 Hours 
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PLATE IV 
Figure 6. 9lHours . 
Figure 9. 13 Hours 
5'7 
PLATE V 
F.,:.gure 10. 14t Hours Figure 11. 15 Hours Figure 12. 15-} Hours 
Figure 13. 18t Hours Figure l4. 1% Hours Figure 15. 2'* Hours 
• 
Figure 16. 24 Hours Figure 17. 24i- Hours 
Figure 19. 26t Hours Figure 20. 27 Hours 
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PLATE VI 
Figure 18. 2E,t Hours 
Figure 21. 27 Hours 
Figure 22. 27! Hours Figure 23. 27! Hours 
Figure 25. 29 liva-rs Figure 26. 29-rt Hours 
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PLATE VII 
Figure 24. 28 Hours 
Figure 27 . 35! Hours 
Figure 28. 35t Hours Figure 29. 36-t Hours 
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PLATE VIII 
Figure 30. 37~- Hours 
Figure 31. 45 Hours Figure 32. 68 Hnurs 
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